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lllesidual str esses ,,"ere m eas ured on ?ections c u~ frOl.l1 steel sJilecimens after plastic 
extension and after plastic compressIOn, uSlDg the IDcltned ll1cldent X -ray bea m p rocedure. 
Computa tions based on the conventional ass umption of a zero surface-norm::l stres.s com
ponent were compared with t hose based on a recently sug¥ested m ethod of .all ?Wl ng for 
so me contribution of t he normal component. The conventIOnal calcula tIOns JIldlCated all 
axial residual stress opposite in sign to the p recedin g deformin g stress. The more rece ut 
method is said not to do so afte r co mpression but was inconclusive in t his experillwn t because 
ot lack oi precision ar ising from microfluctuations of strcss about t he ~verage . Doubt ,,·as 
cast moreove r on the va lid ib ' exce'p t perhaps as to sign , of extend ing thl' sLress va lue's 
mea~ ured on sdetions cut frJo· ~ spe'cimen (0 the rC'sidual st ress sys te m exi s tin~ wi thin the 
specimen befo re sect ionin g. 

,/ 1. Introduction 

The calc ulation of stre§ses from cr\Tstal latLice 
strains obsened in polycrystalline metal specime ns 
by means of X-by diffraction is a long establis hed 
pj·ocedure [1,2).1 The change i n the Brag;g angle. 0 ( 
difFraction is a measure of the change 111. spaCIn g 
between layers of atoms in the metal crysLnls, 
hence fl stl:ain from which cerLaill calcula tion s of 
st ress in the n{aterialmaY be made in Lhe ligh t o( 
various assump tions cOllcel"lring Lhe stress-sLrain 
r elationship. This method of s tress measurement 
is of particular interest in . those cases ,y"here no 
external (orce is acting on tlte body. These J11stances 
of inLernal or residual stresses ar ise, generall.v 
speaking, from some Lype .of inhoIllO&eIle i ~~T or 
anisotrop~' in t he metal specimen or III Its history 
of thermal ormech an ical treatment. 

The change in the peak position of a .difr~·action 
lin e indicates a nonzero average stram III t11e 
crysLalline material in which the diffraction takes 
place [3]. If the s tate of stress is constant over an 
extended r egion of the speci~nen, with the forc~s 
involved balanced b.v 0ppOSll1g system forces m 
another region, the stresses are called body stresses 
or macros tresses. If on the other hand, the stresses 
are balanced locally, 'between neighboring crystallite 
grains or from one part of a grain to another .part 
within the grain, the s tresses are known as mlcro
stresses or textural stresses. Not only do the macro
stresses result in a shift of the X-ray line peak 
position, but so also do the 1l1.icrostresses under the 
proper conditions . . It is true m t}le la~ ter case that 
the average stress m the volume lllumll1ated by the 
inciden t X-rays may well be zero, but the diffraction 
peak position is not the result of t~e. state of ~he 
en Lire volume nor is it a random statIstICal samplmg 
of it. It is, ' on the contrary, a very specialized 

1 J"igufes in b13C'kcts inciicflte the literature references a.t tile end of th is paper. 
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sampling, dependent upon Lhe crysLallin e phase, 
Lhe degree of perfecLion of the maLe ri al, and the 
orienLaLion o( the crystalliLes. If a ny of these 
factor bears a relation to t he state o( stress, the 
micros tress will result in a shifL of peak position 
and noL merely in line broadenill g, wllicll is some
Limes misLakenly co nsidered to be the only resul t 
of Lhis Lype o( stress . 

In Lhis Ll,boraLory a few years ag? a procedure of 
X-ray stress measurements on sect IOn s cu t from a 
uniformly uniaxially plastically deformed maLerial 
was employed to demonstraLe Lhat Lhe sign of Lhe 
st ress in Lh e inLerior of Lhe deformed specimen was 
t be same as had been reported on Lbe exterior sur
face [4]. The residual sLress s:\"stem , Lherefore, was 
not a body stress ,"stem but ,l, texLural stress, or 
microsLress sysLem ·that had the diffraction angle 
shiH clmracteristic of a body stress, or macros tress 
system. This conclusion ha:s been supported by 
r ecent work by M. J. Donacbte and J. T . N.orLon ~5], 
with a different X -ray procedure, . no t mvolvmg 
sectioning. A procedure involving diffraction from 
the surfaces of sections has been employed by D . :NL 
Vasil'ev [6, 7], along with a new as.sumption as to 
X-ray penetration and stress ~·e~axatIOn normal to. a 
surface, with somewhat surpnsmg results that WIll 
be discussed later in this paper. 

The usual formula for the calculation o( a r esidual 
stress (or an applied s tress), (J , i~ a pfl,rt~cula.r di~'ec
tion, cp , with respect to some a,rbltnu·y directIOn m a 
surface is [8] 

(1) 

where E is Young 's modulus, lJ is Poisson's ratio , -.f; 
is the angle between the normal to the surface and 
the normal to the crys tal planes whose spacing is d"" 



obtained by inclining the incident X -ray b eam to the 
surfa.ce, and el l. is the spacing of crys tal plan es dif
fractll1g wh en the X -I'lLY beam is incident normal to 
t he surface. (S trictly speaking, ch should b e th e 
spacin g b etween planes parallel to the surface of the 
specimen. ) The usual polycrystallin e gross mechani
cal values of E and v are customarily used. There 
ar e some assump tions m ade in the deriva tion of this 
formula; the most b asic, perhaps, is that the dif
fracting m a terial is ob eying the usual laws of elas
t icity for an isotropi c, homogeneous medium. There 
ar e cer tain checks t hat can b e made on this assump
t ion, which will be discussed la ter. 

Anot her set of two assumptions has to do wi th 
t he relaxation of stress componen ts at a surface of 
t he diffracting m aterial . At the very surface, of 
course, the normal componen t is zero ; and it is 
usually assumed tha t the depth of effective p en e
t r a tion of the X -rays is so sligh t (less than a t hou
sandth of an inch in the case of iron diffracting cobalt 
radiation, according to G . B. Greenou gh [1]) that 
t he norm al component may b e assumed to b e zero 
in the X -ray diffraction str ess m easurem ents. The 
stress componen ts lying in the plane of the surface, 
on, the other hand, are assumed to b e totally un
affec ted by the presence of the surface in so far as 
the X-ray diffraction m easurem ents al:e concerned . 
This is perhaps an irrelevan t poin t when considerin o' 

t he stress sys tem on the origin al surface of a specf. 
m en ; but the assumption is lilcewise m ade when th e 
surface is a section cu t from the specimen and i t 
should b e r ecognized as such . ' 

If, for an elem en t of volum e in th e in ter ior of th e 
deform ed specimen as in fi gure 1, we write th e 
H o0.1ce's Law relationship for on e of th e principal 
stl:all~s , such as f l , r esulting from th e r esidual 
pnnclpal stresses 0'1 , 0'2, and 0'3, we have 

(2) 

If a surfac~ is ~ut normal to 0'1, and h ence parallel t o 
0'2 and 0'3 (m thIS example a cross section), the princi
pal str ess norm al to. th~ surface will ~e m.odified by a 
factor kN and th~ prmCl pal stresses lYll1g m the plane 
of the surface WIll be modlfied by a factor ks in that 
s~a,llow)ayer of materia.! in whi ch th e effective X-ray 
dillractLOn takes place. In a m anner similar to eq (1) 
we may then write [or the principal strain norm al t~ 
the surface 

(3a) 

and fol' the principal strai ns parallel to the surface 

(3b) 

and 

(3c) 

T he r elaxation factors kN and ks must lie between 
o and + 1 for obvious physical r easons. They are 
conventionally t aken to be 

kN= O and ks= l , 

whence eqs 3a, b , and c become 

(3d) 

(3e) 

(3f) 

, .L\no th er assump t ion usually m ade (and implied 
m flg. 1) but seldom stated is that the directions of 
t~e residual principal str esses, 0'1, 0'2, and 0'3 ar e 
~lrectly rel~ted t ? th e geometry of t h e specim en and 
Its m ech amcal hIstory. That is to say, that after 
a. uniform , uniaxi~l deform ation of a specim en of 
clrcula,r cross Se?tlOn, as, for example, th e plastic 
extenslon for a few percen t of a s tandard tensile 
~pecim en , 0'1, will be axial and 0'2 will equal 0'3, lying 
111 !1 plane no~'~nal t o 0'1' If the deform.ation is truly 
umfonn and If tl~e 12oIY~l'ystalline aggrega te is m ade 
up of a random chst1'lbutlOn of many small crystalli tes 
so th9t the effects of anisotropy m ay be well aver
aged out, this assumption is no doub t quite valid. 

F I GURE 1. P rincipal residual stresses in a uniaxially plastically 
deformed test specimen. 
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Hen ce eq (3d) becomes 

(4,1 ) 

and (3e) alld (31') become 

(-1b ) 
/ 

The new assumption made by D. 11. Vasil'ev, 
bri efly m entioned above, was th at the penetrating 
power of the X-ray beam in the m etal specimens was 
su1Ticiently great tha t the stress component normal 
to the surface was not r educed to zero, and the 
smfn ee pnrallel components, as above, were un 

I affected ; that is, eq (3) became 

(5) 

where leN may be determined fro111 m ore meas ure
ments of strain made on the origi nnl surface and on 
a sm1t1ce cu t at righ t angles to tbe first , as indi citLed 
in the following anrdysis. If we usc superscripts C 
and L to denote crOss and longitudinal sections and 
subscripts 1 and 2 to denote ax ial and tran sverse 
directions as above and in figme 2, we Illtve from 
Hooke's Law a set of foul' eq uations. For the 
principal strains norm al to and pt11'nllel Lo Lh e cross 
section , we have 

(6a ) 

(6b) 

and for th e principal strains normal lo nnd parallel 
to Lhe longitudinal sectio ll , 

(6(' ) 

(6d ) 

(N otice that the surface strain co mponent tfs in the 
IOllgitudinal section is to be measured ill the axial 
plane.] 

Fro]ll these equations Vasil 'ev derived the follow
ing expressions: kN is found to be 

(er", - Ef,y) -v( e i~- efs) 
- v( efN- Ef,y) + (Eis- ers)' 

and lh e eqlmtions for the principal stresses are 

(7) 

(8b ) 

FIG C"RE 2. S ections, with swIace stresses, Cllt fr om defo rmed 
test specimen . 

Vnsil'ev found , using variou s cOlllbinations of 
X-radiation and diffmding llltt teri al , L1tat leN vtnied 
from 0.3 to 0.7. He also found, a ft er prelimina.ry 
extension of the specim en, t he r esidual s lresses were 

(9a) 

,wd a ft er preliminalY compression 

(9b) 

III Lhis lat ter case, to have t he ,nittl residual stress 
negtLtive a fl er preliminary co mpress ion is contrary 
to the usual observa.tion (9]. 

In t be t echniqu e for determining residual stress 
by th e two-exposLU'e method, t he stnlin norlllal to 
the surface and t be strain ttt SO Il1 e incli ned angle ,p, 
usually 45 deg, rather than at 90 deg, I~Ting in the 
surface, are usually m easured. It is possible to mod
ify eqs (7) and (8) for this procedure. Using th ese 
equations and a typical residual stress system such 
as one previously found in iron with cobalt rad ia
tion (4], one may calculate the precision with \yhich 
t he lattice spacing must be determined to dis
tinguish between a value of leN of zero and a value, 
for example, of 0.4 . It appears that changes in the 
four th decimal place of the d-vnlue are critiotl ; and 
it can be shown tllflt changes in Lhe 28 diffraction 
angle of about 0.03°, t herefore, must be detectable. 
Since the change in Lbe 28 angle Cftll, under fftvorable 
circum stances, be measured with a p recision of 
± 0 .02 0 , it appeared that a check of a typical leN 
value migh t be possible. This was to be the princi
pal objective of the present study. 
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In addition to the a ttempt to find a value of the 
surface normal stress relaxation constant, there was 
a desire in this stud~~ to investigate carefully ftfter a 
plas tic compression the sign of the ftxial component 
of residual stress, which we had previously found to 
be positive [4, 9], in contradistinction to Vasil' ev's 
result. It WftS hoped , moreover, with the means at 
hand for a greftter precision of meftsurement of 
diffmction angles, that a more criticftl study would 
be made of the validity of extension of the stress 
values measured on sections cut from the specimen 
to the stress system esisting within the specim en 
before sectioning. 

2. Experimental Material and Procedure 

The precision of the X~ray method of stress 
Illeasurement is improved if the diffracting material 
has grains sufficiently small (about 0.05 mm or 
somewhat less in diameter) to give reasonably smooth 
powder diffraction lines, and if the combination of 
lattice constant and cbaracteristic X~ray wavelength 
is such as to give a large diffrac tion angle, preferably 
a 20 over 150 deg. A material sa tisfyin g these 
conditions and having some commercial importance 
was found to be 4130 steel. In ftddition to iron, the 
material con tained the followin g constituents, in 
percent: 

C- 0.28 
C1"- .92 

Mn- .50 

Si- 0.26 
Mo- .20 
Ki- .10 

Cu- O.lO 
S- .013 
p- .006 

A sample of tbe "as r eceived" bar stock probably 
in the hot~workecl condition , was given fl 1 In' 
annealing treatment at 1,300° F. Diffraction pflt~ 
terns from this material showed continuous Debye
Scherrer rings wi th pftrtial resolution of the kal - a2 
doublet both with Co and Cr X~mdiaLion. Anotber 
prerequisite of the material is tha,t, it exhibits a 
measurable residual stress systenl giving a detecti~ 
ble lin e~shift after a degree of plastic deforma tion 
less than that which might lead to excessive line 
broadening that results from severe fragmentation 
or random microstresses . This requirement was 
found also to b e met l'Casonably well by the 4130 
steel. 

Tensile testing specimens, with a rcrluced diameter 
of 0.505 in. and a gage length of 2 in. , and compressive 
testing specimens, righ t circular cylinders, of 0.505 
in . diam and 1 in. length , were prepared from the 
bar stock material and annealed as specified above. 
The plastic deformation first employed was 10 per
cent, but this was found to give excessive broadening 
of the diffraction lines. A plastic deformation of 
3 percent was then tried and found to be satisfactory. 
The yield points of the specimens were found to be in 
the neighborhood of 70 X 103 psi, and the stresses 
producing 3 percent permanent deformation were 
ahout 82 X 103 psi. 

After the test specimens had been deformed, 
three different diffraction specimens were cut from 
each, as in figure 2, so that the residual in terior 

stress system could be investigated on three differen t 
sections: (1) a cross section, (2) a longitudinal 
section , and (3) a 45° inclined section . These 
specimens were mounted in Bakelite with the ap ~ 
propriate section surface exposed, mechanically 
polished, and finally electropolished in several 
stages with intervening inspections by X~ray dif
frac tion photographs until no surface distortion 
that might have r esulted from specimen preparation 
remained. Attempts were initiftlly made to study 
the residual stress from photographically recorded 
patterns of the diffracted X-rays, with the . incident 
beam normal and inclined to the surface of the speci
men. Although changes in the Bragg angle could 
be observed and residual stresses could b e calculated, 
it was found that the breadth and diffuseness of the 
lines, or rings, on the films were such that the pre
cision was very low, and nowh ere neal' that men~ 
tioned above as being necessary in this study. 

The precision can be significantly improved in 
lIlany cases by means of a point by point X~ray 
intellsity counting procedure with a difrractometer , 
in which casp the diffraction pattern is detected no t 
with a photographic film but with an electronic 
device, in this case a proportional counter. 

Before the standard commercial instrument can 
be used for the inclined incidence m ethod of X-ray 
stress mcasuremen t, two modifications are necessary: 
(1) the specimen holder must be free to change the 
angle of incidence of the X-ray beam upon its surface, 
independently of the position of the counter, and (2) 
the receiving slit fOT the diffracted beam entering the 
counter must be moved forward because of the 
cllfLnge in fo cusing condit,ions. The first modifica
tion is no t too difficult to make with the aid of' a new 
specimen mount. The second modification would 
present much greater difficulty if the ideal anange
ment of continuously variable and accurately radial 
positioning of the slit were attempted. Fortunately 
it was possible to use <L permanent compromise 
forward position of the slit, ,1S described by B . D. 
C ullity [10]. The compromise may introduce a small 
additiomtl incremen t in the Bragg angle change, but 
it may be corrected by means of observations from a 
standard, 'yell~ann ealed specimen that is very nearly 
s tress~ free. 

The X~rfl.y intensities, measmed at small intervals 
of 20 across the peak of an X~ray diffraction line, 
were used to locate the peak posicion in the fashion 
described in the SAE J nformation R eport, TR- 182, 
"Measurement of Stress by X~ray, " edited by A. L . 
Christenson [11]. This involved first finding the 
approximate peak: position, then measuring with high 
precision the X~nLY intensity at three points strad
dling the peak and at least 80 percent up from back
ground. This choice of points minimizes the effects 
of poor resolution of the ka] - a2 doublet . The inten
sity values obtained at the three points, which were 
set usually 0.10 0 apart with a precision of about 
± 0.002°, are then corrected for the Lorentz and 
polarizat.ion factors and 1'01' the absorption effect 
and finally put into a formula to yield the axis 
position of a pambola that passes through the three 
given points. The intricacies of this procedure 
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make it difficult to cakulnlc Lhe expected precision 
with which the resul ti ng Brn ?,'g angle is finally known; 
but in cases where a llle~lSUl'e nlf'nt was repeated, a 
reproducibility of 0.02° 01' beLte]' was usually 
observed. 

The coefficient of thel'lwtl expansion of iron is 
approxillHtLely 11 X I 0-6;oC '. ] t is apparent that 
large changes of temperature of the specimen must be 
avoided when small cbanges of Bragg angle are to be 
detected in the study of residual stress. In this case, 
the tel1lperatme of Lhe specimen holder was con
stantly monitored . After the diffraction equipment 
ll,td approximately reached thermal equilibrium , it 
was possible by controlling the tempel'fttme of the 
roolll Lo keep the specimen holder to within about 
hall' a degree of 25 °0. Hence, any thermal expan
sion enol' was negligible. 

The instrumental variables of the X-ray eq uipm ent 
were carefully kept co nstant during tbe use of each of 
two different characteristic radiations. from targets 
of cobalt and chromiuJIl. Both the volLage and cur
rent of the X-my tube were closely regulated. The 
coun Ling response of the propor tional coun tel' W,tS 
visually monitored on a strip chftrt record er in order 
to reject 1my preset COU ll t interval thn.t included 
spurious " noise" cou II ts. Thi s source of e)']'ol' in 
illtensity measurements wns further reduced b~r 
using the ftver~tge vftlue of three 01' Jlloreintervals . 
' V-it lt cobalt radiation t il e individu Hl Coullting intcr
vals were for 40,000 counts, yielding a ll intellsity 
precision of the order of 0.5 percent ; wilh chro lll iul1l 
ntdiat ion, since a mOl'e intense he<un WHS available, 
the intervals were for ]00 ,000 cou nt s, wilh precisioll 
of about 0.3 perce nt. 

3 . Results 

Equation (1) can be wrilten in te1'lllS or the chall ge 
in stra in observed nOJ'mal to a surl' llce, EX, and the 
strain parallel Lo th e surface, ES , ~lS 

(10) 

The stJ'ftin , moreover, can be written in terms of the 
change in Bragg angle: 

(11) 

where the subscript A ref'el's to a well-annealed 
specimen and i indicates the quantity pertaining to 
a strai ned state. Hence, the stress in the sudace 
becomes 

(12) 

Now ordinari ly the lflst term, 

but usin g tb e compro mise positioll or the receiving 
slit on the diffracto meter may cause the appeamll ce 
of a small non negligible spurious difrerellce here, which 
is the correction n eeded for the challge of' fo('u ing 
conditions [10]. With cobalt radiation , this din'er
ence was vanishingly small ; with chromium radiation 
it was 0.06°. Since the angular measurements arc 
made in degrees, there is a further facLor in th e 
expressions to convert from degrees to ntdians, wllich 
is 0.01745 radians per degree. When all or t he 
constants are put into the equations, we have in the 
case of cobalt radiation 

17.p = (3 .37 X I04 psi jdeg)[28N -28s], (l 311) 

for the (31 0) diffraction, which occurs with a 28 equal 
approximately 16] 0; and in the case of chromium 
ntdiation , we bave 

17.p= (4.334 X 1 04 psi /deg)[ (28.v - 28s) - 0.06], (13b) 

1'01' the (2 11) diffractioll , whi ch O(,Cll rs with It 28 Il enr 
156°. ]n a, similar f'ashio ll, it is possible to replace 
t he difl'crences or s tmins in Yasil 'ev's eqs (8It) nlld 
(?\b) witlt differences in difl'ra ct ion angles. 

All or thc e equ lt tio])s ('all 1'0J' the strain 01' the 
diffraction a ll gle meflsured pnrnllcl to 1.he surface, 
which, or course, it is physically inlpossible to obtain 
directly; ho\\-ever, a value call be obtain ed byex
trapolation. The din'rad ioll angle is measllred at 
several values or if; , the angle bet weell the normal to 
tlte clifJ'ractillg planes alld lhe nOl'mal to lhe S lll'r ~lCe 
or t he X-ray SPCC iI1ICII , as shown in figure :3 . The 

3 

FI G1:RE 3. Typ ical longitudi nal sectlm,. 

N s: N ormal to surface 
N d: Normal to diO'racting pl anes 

q,: Azimuth angle 
y, : Co-altitude or inclina tion angle 
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diffraction angle is foul1d to be a lin ear fun ction of 
the square of the sine of 1/;, which is in itself a n 
indication that the X -ray diffraction effects are 
related to a stress system obeying the usual laws of 
elasticity for a homogeneous isotropic medium. 
Then, using a least root mean square error procedure, 
one obtains best values of 28 for 1/; equal zero and if; 
equal 90 deg. 

It does not seem necessary to present fill of the 
detailed data in this report, but four samples are 
presented in the accompanying table 1 and figures 
4 to 7, consisting of th e 28 values versus sin 2 1/; with 
cobalt and clu'omium kal radiation for the annealed 
specimen and the cross section of the tensile speci
men. The precision of the individual values of 
28 is about ± 0.02°. The scatter, which will be 
discussed later, is considerably greater than this, 
about ± 0.08° with Co radiation. Therefore, the 
precision of the best fit extrapolated values of 28 
is somewhat questionable. One might estimate 
an interm ediate value for it, of the order of ± 0.05°. 

TABLE 1. Examples oj diffraction angle, 20, as a function oj 
plane normal inclination \jI 

",0 

- -
0 

25 
45 
60 

o 
90 

Cobalt r ad iation ChrOlllium radiat ion 

Sin 2 '" 
---

0.0000 
. 1786 
.5000 
. 7500 

0.0000 
1.0000 

20° (Alm) 20° (C-S) ",0 Sin 2 '" 
------ --- --

161. 25 161. 71 0 0. 0000 
161. 24 161. 48 lO .0302 
161. 24 161. 46 20 . 1170 
161. 25 161. 29 30 .2500 

40 . 4132 
50 . 5868 

Best fi t extrapolated values 

I Average 1 16 1.66 II 161. 24 161.18 
o 

90 I 0.0000 I 
1. 0000 

20° (Ann) 

---
156.08 

---- ------
156.04 
156.04 
156.04 
156.03 

156. 06 
156.00 

161 .61 j 
161.4 

28 

~--~Or-------~Or-----~O~----~ 

161.2 r 1 
161.0 ':' ___ ....... __ ....... __ ....1.. __ ....1.. __ ...J_ 

o .2 .4 .6 . 8 1.0 
S IN 2", 

20° (C-S) 
---

156.36 
156.30 
156.22 
156. 16 
156.08 
156.01 

156.32 
155.76 

FIGURE 4 . Diffraction angle, 20, versus sin2 '" f or annealed 
specimen, Co kcx! radiation. 

106 

161 .8 

0 

161.6 

28 161.4 

161.2 

16 1.0 

0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
SIN 2 ", 

F I GUHE 5. Di.ffrachon angle, 20, versus sin 2 if; f or cross section 
oJ tensile specimen, Co kcx l radiation. 

15 6.4 

156.2 

Q.. ... 
28 156.0 

155.8 

155.6 
0 . 2 .4 .6 . 8 1.0 

SIN 2 ", 

FIGUUE 6. Diffraction angle, 20, versus sin2 '" f or annealed 
speci men, Cr k cx! radiation. 

156. 4 o~---,r---,---r----r---.., 

156.2 

28 156.0 

155 . 8 

155. 6 "'----'I.-_~ __ ....L. __ _L.. __ .J 

o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 

S I N 2 '" 

FI G UHE 7. Diffraction angle, 20, versus sin2 if; for cross section 
oj tensile specimen, Cr ka! radiation. 

A SlU11mary of the "best fit" extrapolated values 
of the diffraction angles and the lattice strains 
m easured on the eight specimens with the two 
radiations is presented in table 2. The precision 
of the diffraction angles is thought to be abou1 
± 0.02 of a degree, although that of the extrapolated 
values given in table 2 is perhaps not this good. 
The precision of the strain values in this table is 
estimated to be about ± 1 X 10- 4• 



TABLE 2. ExtrapoZated di.O·raction angles and lattice stntins 

S pl'eilllcn 

---------

An ncnJcd _________________ { 

T ensile C- S ............ .. { 

Tensile J~S ............ .. { 

Tensile 45°-S ............. { 

Co m pr. (' - S .......... _ ... { 

COlll pr . T ~S .......•..... . { 

COl lIl'r . 450- 8 ..... _ .... _._ { 

C- 8: Cross scction. 
L-S: Longitudinal section. 
45°-8: 45° section. 

",0 

0 
90 

0 

90 

0 

90 

0 

90 

0 

90 

0 

90 

0 

90 

Cobalt radiation 

20° , (X I0- ') 
------

161. 2,1 ------ - ---
161. 24 --------- -

161. 66 -6.0 

161.18 1.0 

161. OS 2.4 

161. 74 - 7.2 

161. 47 -3.2 

161. 81 -8.2 

160. 83 5.9 

161. 27 -0.4 

161. 49 -3.5 

1m. 52 10.4 

161. 22 0.3 

162.07 - 11.9 

Chroll Ji UIIl radia-
tion 

--------
200 (,X I0-') 
-------

156.06 ----- --- --
156.00 ----------

156.32' - 4. 8 C 
€11V 

155. 77' 4.2 C 
'28 

156.01 1.0 L 
'2N 

156. 18 -3.4 L 
'18 

156.12 - 1.0 45 
'45N 

156.46 -10.0 45 
'458 

155.91 2.9 C 
'IN 

156. 11 -2. 1 C 
'28 

156.19 -2.3 L 
'2N 

155.82 3.3 L 
'18 

156.15 - 1.6 45 
'45N 

156.17 - 3.3 45 
'458 

·'J' hcsc d iffer from values in table 1 because 1110ro data included i ll an average 

Tn table 3 itre tabulaLed the ex:tmpolated values 
of the diffritction angles and residual stresses in th e 
plane of the surfaces of the three sections of the 
tensile specimen , measured itt t hree chffe['enL azi
muths, cp, in each plane (see fig. 3). The rrtclia
tion employed was the kCX1 of chromiulll. A stress 
on eitch surface calcuh tecl from elastic theory is 
also gi ven in this titble. 

TABLI~ 3. Extrapolated diffraction angles and stresses for 
different azimuths on tensile set/ions with chromium radiation 

20 0 Stress (X 103 ps i) 
Specimen Azimuth 

",0 

;' = 00 "' = 90 0 Observed Calc. u" u. 
------

Tensile O-S._ ... .... .. { 
0 156.32 155.76 21 

}(AV: 20.3) 45 156.32 155.77 20 
90 156.33 155.79 20 

Tensile L-S ._ .... .. ... { 
0 156.02 106.18 -10 } 45 156. OJ 156. Or. -5 -4.5 

90 155.99 155.91 1 

Tcnsile 45°-S .. _ ... .. _. { 
0 156.14 156.46 - 17 } 45 156.13 156.25 -8 - 7. 5 

90 156.09 155.94 2 

Table 4 contains the cO l1ventiol1itlly citlculated 
principal stresses and the 45 0 inclined stress com
ponent from the tensile and co mpressive specimens, 
observed with cobalt a nd chromium radiation. It 
is not possible to give a rigorous value of the precision 
of the values of stress presented in these tables, 
since the true precisio n of Lhe itnguhr differences 
upon which they are bn,secl is not known, but it can 
be esLimated at about] or 2 X 103 psi. 

TABLE 4 . Conventionally calculated stresses 

St ress (X103 psi) 
Specimen Stress com ponent 

Co R ac!. C r R ac!. 

T cnsile . ... _ .. ......... _ ........ . . {~~,~~l~~~~~~:::::::: 

{
AxiaL . ......... . . 

Compressi ve_____ _ _ _ _ __ __ ___ _ __ _ __ Transvcrse ____ ___ _ 
45° ________ _____ __ _ 

-22 
16 

- 12 

32 
- 15 
-29 

-10 
21 

-17 

13 
- 12 
-4 

In table 5 are shown Lhe very doubtful results o( 
the calculations of the surface normal relaxation 
constant, k, and the principitl stresses usin g the 
formulas of Vasil 'ev. No values are given [or the 
stresses after extension from the measurements 
with cobal t radiation becau e of the impossible 
value of k, larger than 1, obtained in that case. 

TABLE 5. Swface l'elaxation constants and principal stresses 
after the method of Vas'il' ev 

Ten sile spec . Compress.ivo spec. 

R adiation Stress (X\03 psi) Stress (X I03 psi) 
k 

Axial rrrans verse Axial rrra ns verse 
------------1----1--- -----1---
Co ....... _ .. 
Cr. ..... _ ... 

I. 04 
0.87 16 32 

0.79 
.93 

4. Discussion 

53 
15 

29 
2 

It is evident that one of t he principal objecl i\res 
of th is study, an invesLig<l,Lion of Vasil'ev's method 
of X-r<ty stress measure ll1 enLs, was not fulfilled in it 

very posit ive mann er . For ferrous materials, with 
Co and Cr m diation, Vasil'ev calcuhtecl values of k 
LhitL ranged from 0.3 Lo 0.5. The Ie vttlues lis ted 
in table 5 are all hU'ger Lhan would seem reflSO nable, 
and lh ey show no valid correIa lion wiLh th e pene
tration power of t he X-radiation. The stresses in 
this table ,\Jso are in disagree ment wi th Vasil'ev's 
results. If we denote that itxial resid ual stress by 
0"1 and the Lransverse residual s Lress by 0"2, we sbould, 
according to Vasil'ev, have the following inequalit ies: 

after an extension : 0"1 < 0"2 < 0 
and after a compression: 0"2<0"1<0. 

Tn this table, on the contrary, we find 

itfter an extension: 0"2> 0"1> 0 
fl nd itIter a eompression: 0"1 > 0"2> o. 

Tn view of the unlikelv values of lc Lhat entered in to 
the calculations of 'these sLresses, however , one 
should not try to infer loo much from ftny seemi ng 
relationship amon g them, except to say that the 
result apparently is not in agreement wiLh Vasil'ev's 
results. 

The explal1<l,Lion of the failure in this study to 
obtaiJi meaningful values of lc probably lies in the 
lack of precision wiLh which the extrapolated values 
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of the diffraction angle were known. Although the 
precision of individual values of 28 was high enough, 
of the order of ± O.02°, there was a scatter about the 
straight line function of 28 versus Sin21/;, amounting 
in the case of the cobalt radiation to a root mean 
square error of about ± O.08°. This was reflected in 
the precision of the f'xtrapolated values upon which 
the calculation or lc was based and hence precluded a 
signiftcan t result for this factor . This scatter does 
not arise from a lack of precision in the angular 
measurements themselves, but is inherent in the 
granular nature of the diffracting polycrystalline 
material , the s tatistical fluctuations abou t a mean 
stress from one grain t o another, and the sampling 
nature of the X-ray cliffraction process . It would 
seem that Vasil'ev's method could be checked only 
in situations where this statistical micro:Auctuation 
of the stress was at a considerably lower level than 
was the case in this study. 

The results obtained by means of the conventional 
equations for residual stress calculations, on the other 
hand, appeared to be qui te reasonable and self
consistent. The basic assumption, that the changes 
in Bragg angle reflected lattice strains or stresses that 
satisfted the basic lftws of elasticity, that is, satisfted 
the equation of the stress or strain ellipsoid, [12] was 
borne out in two separate stages of the experiments. 
The first corroboration was the linearity of the 28 
versus sin2 1/; measurements, which has long been 
taken as the proof of a nonnmdom stress distribution 
in the region under analysis. The second was t he 
conformity to the stress ellipsoid on the part of stress 
components measured in different directions lying in 
a given surface; three such instances, each involving 
three surface azimuths are shown in table 3. The 
stress ellipsoid equation yielding the stress in any 
direction is 

(15) 

where the a's are the direction cosines and the a-'s 
are the principal stresses. For the surface case, ak 
is zero , and the equation becomes 

where the ang·le cp is measured from the direction of 
U i . If cp is taken to be 45 0, this becom es 

(16) 

This r elationship was ch ecked on each of the three 
sections cut from the tensile specimen. The three 
directions chosen on the cross section would be ar
bi trary; that is, becau se of the circular symmetry of 
the specimen and the uniaxial loading, all stress com
ponen is on this surface should be equal. On the 
other hand , the directions on the longitudinal and 
45° inclined sections are not arbitrary. In these two 
cases the cp= Oo direction was chosen to lie in the 
direction or the projection of the direction of the 
original ax is of deformation loading of the specimen, 
and th e cp = 90 0 was taken to be at right angles to this. 

It is seen in table 3 that the agreement between the 
observations and the stress ellipsoid calculations was 
excellent. 

The third phase of the application of the theory of 
the stress ellipsoid, however , was not successful. 
This was the attempt to relate the principal stresses, 
as determined on a cross section and a longitudinal 
section, to the stress measured at zero azimuth on a 
45°-inclined section. Examples of these measured 
stresses are given in table 4 ; and it can be seen that 
the 45°-section component, which again should be 
given by eq (16), is nowhere near the th eoretical 
value. 

Another somewhat disturbing result, that appears 
when one compares the computed stresses on the 
different sections is the lack of agreement evident in 
table 3 between the values of the transverse stress 
found on each of the three sections. This stress is 
an~T one of the three equal values on the cross section 
and the value of stress at cp= 90° on the longitudinal 
and 45° sections. The latter two values are very 
small, an order of magnitude smaller than the C1"OSS

section value, and are indeed near the limi t of pre
cision of the method of mea.surement. However, all 
three values, being positive, do agree in sign. 

The points of disagreement between these experi
mental results and the results expected if the sec
tioning process did not disturb the planar stress 
components, as originally postulated, have placed 
this assumption ill serious doubt. Sectioning at 45° 
to the deformation axis in particular seems also to 
be questionable from the theoretical standpoint, for 
in this case the actual directions of t wo of the 
principal stresses or strains must be rotated through 
45°, so that one is normal to the new surface and one 
is lying along the projection or the axis in the new 
surface, while the direction of the third is presumably 
unchanged in the plane of the surface. Following 
this modification of the internal stress ellipsoid , it 
is not improbable that the magnitudes of the stresses 
have undergone change. Although the sectioning 
along principal planes, as was done to obtain the 
cross and longitudinal sections in this work and 
that of Vasil 'ev commented upon in this paper, does 
not change the directions of the principal stresses, 
the experimental results described above do cast 
doubt on the constancy of even the planar stress 
components. It does appear that, although the 
residual stresses measured by a conventional X-ray 
method on any one particular surface conform very 
satisfactorily to the laws of elasticity for a homo
geneous, isotropic mediUlll, the stress components 
determined by this same method on different 
sections of a single, uniformly deformed specimen 
cannot in this sense be combined. 

In spite of this lack of conformity to an interior 
stress ellipsoid, presumed to have existed before 
sectioning, the conventionally calculated principal 
stresses do, however, present a self-consistent, 
pattern. The stresses revealed by the two radia
tions bear the same sign in all cases, with those 
revealed by chromium, the less penetrating radia
tion, being in most cases smaller in magnitude than 
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those revealed by cobalL. The axial residual stress 
after plftsti c extension is compressive, and after 
plastic compression , in co ntradiction with Vasil'ev's 
resulLs calculated with his equations using nonzero 

.Ie factors, i t is tensil e. These results agree with 
t hose obtained previously in this laboratory [4, 9]. 

The opposition of the sign of a residual prin cipal 
stress, measured by X-rays, to the sign of the pre
ceding plastic deformation is in accordan ce with 
the usual two-material explanation for the origin 
of residual str esses under these circumstances. 
BrieRy, this theory holds that, when a specimen is 
plastically deformed, for example in tension , some 
regions, A, deform sooner , that is , support a lower 
elastic stress before slip or other deformation begins, 
than do other regions, B. When the extern al load 
is released, the harder r egions, B , con tainin g higher 
clastic stresses, try to contract more tha,n do the 
more plastically deformed, soIter regions , A. H ence, 
thel'e ftr e balanced residual stresses in the specimen, 
compressive in region s A and tensile in regions 13. 
Jf the preceding deform ftt ion has been com pressive, 
the signs of t he residual stresses in A nnd Bare 
reversed. 

T he distinct ion b eLween region A and Bif; not one 
Siml)ly of cr~·s Lanite orientation, s in ce qualitaLively 
th e same result is obtainecl from difl"erent groups of 
gr ains using different rad iations; nor is it a m atter 
of bod.v stresses balancing on Lhe surface against th e 
iuterior of a specimen , sincc the samc sign is obtained 
on the surface and interior [5). Apparently th e 
hardness difl'erence, in terms of flow stress, of reg ions 
A and 13, is ascribable to s tl"ll cture. Th e harder 
regions 13 are very likel~' reg iolls of high disorder or 
imperfection , regions of high den siLy of impeded 
dislocations. Among such regions migh t be the 
bou.ndaries of grains or subgrains . The softer 
regions, A, are regions of lower density of imperfec
tion, of lower resistance to the passage of dislocations; 
such regions might be the interior of grains. Tbis 
picture is supported by the fact that the X-ray 
lTl.easurements indicate the stress condi tion , not of 
the average, but of the softer regions A. It is 
quite logical that the more disord ered regions B 
should contribu te less to the coheren t diffraction 
of the X-rays. 

In conclusion, therefore, the following may b e 
summarized concerning the X-ray measurement of 
residu al stresses on sections cu t from uniformly 
plastically deformed polycrystalline specimens, using 
the conventional formulas in computations. Al
lhough the stresses on an ~' given section do conform 
vcry closely to a strcss ellipsoid for a ll ideal elastic 
system , the str esses computed from measurements 
on the various sections canlloL be combined to yield 
a wholly consistent picLure of a unique internal 
stress ellipsoid . Nevertheless, the theory and con-

ventional for mulas applied to the two principal 
sections do yield values of the principal stress that 
are reasonable in magnitude and consistent with the 
geometry and deformation history of the specimen . 
That is Lo say, tbe axial and transverse residual 
stresses have opposite signs; and, when Lhe prestrain 
is changed from extension to conI press ion, the signs 
of the stresses change, al though there is li ttle change 
in their magnitude. 

The author acknowledges the cooperation of 
colleagues at the National Bureau of Standards who 
made significant contribut ions to this investigat ion ; 
in par ticular, H . O. Vacher, who was consulted dUl"
ing the planning stage, G. W . Geil, who suggested 
the material used, and E . Escalan te, who aided in 
the prepara tion of the specimens for X-ray exami
nation. 
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